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:Printing 011 Glass. 
Two weeb "ljCe on page 129 of the pres

cnt volmne of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
published an extract in relation to printing 
on glass, und we cailed upon the inventor of 
this process to report himself and exhibit 
Bome specimens of his skill. lIe has done so; 
the real S;1Jwn P"re is Mr. Baxter, No. 111 
Fulton st., New York,the ornameutal printer 
and publisher of colored prints. He showed 
us specimens of colored printing on both flat 
find curved glass surfaceo. Flowers and let
ters are printe,l witll equal facility, but the 
invention is not considered by its author to 
possess much utility. 

----"' .. .......-- . _ ------
NClV Prub'ie Plo,"v. 

This being aoout the time when agricul
turists 3,nd dcalers are laying in their stock of 
implemGnts, we illnstrate the prairie plow 
invcntc(l by David Cockley, of Lancaster, 
P,�., and patented by him Sept, 21, 1858. 

Fig. 1 shows the plow with its improve
ments, n,nd Fig. 2 is an underside view of the 
same. A are the handles of the plow con
nected by fi bmee, B, by which they are kept, 
i It their position. C is paTt of the regu lato)', 
whidl is att:whe<l to the handles, A, and 
through wllich fi joint bolt, D, passes. The 
},cad of the bolt, D, is in the other or be!lm 
part of tho regulator, C (the regula tor being 
in two divisions), !.t1Hl operates in a horizon
bl slot, II, which nllo'.¥s the beam to be 
mo",'ccl or adjllsted to the right or left when 
required, and by this adjnstment of the beam, 
1<', the plow can be changed for the use of 
two 01' three horses abreast, or two or four 
horses in line. 

The joint, I, of the regnlator, C, is eornt
g<1tee! in groDves fitted into each other, form
ed in n. proper radius, so "s to correspond 

'tll tL� 1:1'ward, downward, or side adjust
ment of tb) bellm, F. Tbe beam end of the 
regulator, C, is fe.stened to the ben m by fi 
]Jolt,.T. I{ is an aJjllstable cutter, which is set 
nt fiTI ::tllgle, with its curved front, and is ad
justed "11 or down at the side of the benm 
upon ,. scrOw bolt in the slot, L. T h e  cutter 
iq helt! and hraced in itspositioll by a grooverl 
plate, 11, attached to the side of the beam. 
N 13 the wheel, with fi cnttcr attached to the' 
onter periphery, f01' the pOl'pose of cntting 
sod, r'oot':1, briers, or running vines, and as
sists in keeping t.he plow dean and free from 
"hoking, and marks the width as furrow and 
lines with the land side of tIle plow, ami 
which by its rolling motion cuts the sod and 
relic",'es the draught of the hones. It is at
tached to tho beam by a double slotted plate, 
0, that allows the wheel to be raised or low
ered or set in or ont of the lal<,d. The main 
bolt, P, that holds the mol<lboard passes 

throws the stuff down that accumulates and 
chokes up the plow, so that tIle furrow slice 
will take hold of the stuff, and turn the fur
row. 

We will now dcsCl'ibe Fig. 2. (t is the 
sole or heel of the plow, which is slid in to the 
landside, and fastened by a dovetail wedge, 
b. The point, c, and share, d, are made to 
reverse, which makes them self-sharpening, 

plate, t, nndel'neatli. This screw bolt, Ie, is 
made with a square head, which is fitted into 
a correspcnding groove in tbe bottom of 
moldboard or post, and t h e  back part of plate, 
I, rests upon two lugs, one upon the lanilside, 
and the other npon the moldboard. On the 
the forward end of plate, I, is a lip which 
drops into the groove, .f, in the point, c, and 
by screwing down the nut on to the plate, I, 
all the pieces of the plow are drawn and held 

and they are made fast to the bottom of 
the moldboard by a projection, e, on the mold
board, by means of a groove, /, on the point, 
c, and a slot, g, in the share. The mold hoard, 
h, aud post or sheath, i, are cast in one piece. 
The cutter, j, Itnd landside are let into the 
post, i, and moldboard, h, by means of dove
tails. The whole are held and bound together 
by means of one short screw bolt, k, and 

tightly together. The advantage 0 fn.stening 
the pieces together by one short bolt is to 
prevent holes being made through the Cftst 
iron moldboard, �.o as to allow the moldboard 
to be chiller! on its whole surface, thus mak
ing it susceptible of a higher polish, and con
sequently of lighter draught and durability. 

MI'. Cockley has made arrangements to 
manufn.ctnre his valuable plow in Lancaster, 
Pa., where communications can be addressed. 

IMPROVED GOVERNOR VALVE. 

1 

through the one end of the draw-rod, R, This invention was noticed on page 1], of: ranged to move up and down over t he stem, 
whicll extends to thc front end of beam. F, I the present volume of the SCIENTIFICA�IEIlI- F, when operatee! by the eccentric, L, of the 
where it is firmly held by an eye-holt and CAN; and in order that its construction and rocking shaft, TIf, whioh carries the slotted 
nut., S, operating in a slotted plate, T. The advantages may be more fully understood, we link, J. By depressing the link, ,J, the ec
plate, '1', is hele! to beam firmly by two 1'1'0- present illustrations of it. centric will raise the cylinder, B n, and cause 
jectic'l1s, and n. bolt, D, and has grooves nnder- Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the exterior, the steam oponings to be made at the same 
neath to change the riositions of the dm1\'- 'I Fig. 2 is a verti

.

cal central section, fine! Fig. time, one above the ring, R It, and one above 
rod. :3 is a horizontal section of the same. the disk, C. The eccentric: L, and stem, M, 

V is�, connecting rod attached to wheel, The exterior is of metal, and made in two is formed of one piece of metal. The stem is 
N, to operate tho cleaner or knife, "T, and 1 'Parts, A A and I 1. The steam pipe connect- made to turn freely in the stnffing-box, K, 
the combination of these devices, V N W, ing the engine with the boiler shonld be and it forms a conical joint at the inner end 
provents the plow from choking, and is self- screwed into the top aIld bottom of the gover- of the stuffing-box, K, the two being ground 
acting. 'When the wheel operates, the nor, or attached by flanges and bolts. The together, forming a steam joint and requiring 
cleaner, 'V, mnst be e!isconnected from and ,interior of I is bored out to receive the lower no packing. 

ton and valve; and it also lUiS the advantage 
that it C{tn be operated, although the gov
ernor balls de scene! with a regular and uni
form motion with a quick speed when thQ 
balls first begin to dray, and with fi gradually 
decreasing speed as the balls continue their 
descent, and with a continually increasing 
speed as the balls rise. This having the valve 
open to a greater extent with the snme length 
of movement of the eccentric ut the com
mencement of tI,e falling of the balls than it 
does in a like length of movement of tho ec
centric in the continuee! descent of the balls, 
is essenti,,], in order to mCbt a nearly full 
head of steam with the check given to the 
cngine by the application of wol'le to it. 

This most excellent valve is the invcntion 
of S. B. McCray, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and a patent was granted to him September 
7th, 1858. He will be happy to furni,h any 
further particulars upon being nddressed as 
above. 

lUeOH)d of '1'1'cnth�g' lUadder. 
.J. Wright, of Londou, Eng., bas reeGntly 

invented a new process of treating mn,ddcr 
for printing-and dyeing. Ire takcH m:1fldel' in 
the ordinary raw state, und IIlLXC> it wir h 
water, or bmn ",,,,tel', in the proportion of 
about one (by weight) of madder to auout fi-:e 
of water. After allowing it to steep f0r a 
little time he nuts the mass into a coar3e 
calico bag, and suhjects it to press nrc in 0,n 
ordinary pres;;, receiving the exprcs8efl Eqnnl' 
into a vessel, which after standing for sume 
time, forms a jelly, and afrenvards separates 
into a solid and liquid form. He then washes 
thoroughly the l'esnlting coloring with clear 
water, and strains it off. This, upon being 
rednced to a proper consistency with gum or 
mucilage in the usual manner, is ready to dye 
or print with. Instead of treating the jeUy 
in the last described manner with cold water, 
it may be treated with dilute snlphnl'ic acid, 
or HIly vegetnblc subst:tlH�n eontaining an 
acid, or even ,vith conl111on salt. Aftcl'wal"ds 
it must be thoroughly washed, so as to re
move all trace of the acid, then straineil, and 
pressed so as to r;et rid of the water. 11 pon 
being rednced to the proper (consistency, "s 
before, it is ready to dye 01' print witl" 01' 
the watm' may be all evaporate<l, !tU(] " d,'y 
powder formed. He then takes the 1'0[,,;;0 
madder left from the last operation, aml 
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lUg a JeL,} extra,A, u8lng, howe, cr, l,., 8:'i \\ a
tel' than in the previous opem(,ion. Fin"lly, 
he mixes the refuse madder rellcillillg afier 
these tno operations, with warm water, """I 
after allowing it to stand for a short while, 
boils it; a precipitate is thus formed, whicil, 
after running off the clear snpernaUmt water, 
he treats with caustic potash, t)'Bll wa3hes 
well and strains. He precipitates the color-
ing matter from the mass of water by nlGans 
of sulphuric aeid after boiling; and mIre 
should be taken to wash one of the preeipi
tate every trace of the acid. It m"y be ad-
visable in some cases to nentraJize it by means 
of an alkali. The residuum or pl'ecipitate 
thns obtained may be ae!d�d to the pro ducts 
of coloring matter obtainec1 from the first or 
second described operations. Instearl of treat
ing tho refuse madder in the way described, 
it may be converted into ga,rancine in the 
usual manner. Again, when he wishes to 
obtain a crim8oD, or darker shade of red 
color, he takes the product resulting from 
either of the two first-mentioned operation", 

and converts it into garancinc in the usual 
manner. Furthermore, he proposes to form 
garancine of any precipitate or extract of 
madder, either using them scpamtely, or with 
the garancine results last described. The in
vention inclndes other detai18. 

---.-��.-."''''----

work independent of the upper level', X. By 'ends of the wings, D D, which are fitted tight From the foregoing description it will be 
detaching the connecting rod, V, from the into I, and the shonlden on D D, rest on a evident that the valve, E, never rests down 
knife, W, ane! wheel, N, the device is then ring or projection, R It, upon the upper side upon part I, and that it has no seat at top, it 
changed to a hand or foot cleaner, by the ofI, snpporting the winged disk, C. The ring, being held suspended by the eccentric, L, 
plowman drawing the upper lever, X, towards It, wings, D and E, and disk, C, are all turned whieh is controlled by the governor, whose 
him, or pressing his foot upon the end of on the snllle diameter. B B is the winged connection, by the eccentric, with the valve 
lower lever, Y, which operates the cleaner, hollow cylindrical valve, Rnd If H is a hollow is such that it never causes the valve to de
W, while the spiral spring, Z, (attached to spool-shaped stem connected to the same by seend lower than is represented in Fig. 2. 
lever, Y, ane! beam, F) dr�ws the cleaner, W, arms, G. The cylinder, B, is fitted to move This suspending the valve avoids loss of [The Erie Canal contains more water and 

back to its place. The curved shape of the loosely up and down over the periphery of power, and also insures an insinuation of suf- floats lIlore vessels than auy canal in Enrope, 

cleaner, 'V, and the position of it as attachee! the wings, D and E, disk, C, and ring, R; it ficient steam into the valve to keep up a per- and has 5,568 vessels on its register, of which 

to the beam, F, gives the edge of the cleaner being suspended by the arms, G, and spool, fect lubrication of it, and thns avoid friction 1,446 are larger than the one in which 

forward and downward motion, and thus H, on an eccentric, L, the spool being ar- in case of expansion of the metal of the pis- • Columbns discovered America.,_� 
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